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The Art of Containment
Brings It All Together

Protect Your Patients and Employees
Patient Safety
Employee Safety

Increase Productivity Without Sacrificing Safety
Saving Time = Money
Flexibility Across Projects

Profitability Means Thinking Long-Term
Return on Investment
Total Cost of Ownership

Little Things Make a Difference
Detailed Process
Looks Matter

Be Environmentally Friendly
Reduce Waste
Sustainable

Contact HEPACART™ to find out more about the Art of Containment

Facility & Industry Applications for HEPACART Products™

Health Care Facilities
Pharmaceutical Operations
Data Storage Centers
Animal Science Facilities
Medical Device Production
Semiconductor Manufacturing
Hospitality (Hotels)
Human and Pet Food Facilities

Specific Project Applications for HEPACART Products™

Cable and Wire Installation
Infection Control and Prevention
Pneumatic Tubing Installation
Regulated Ceiling Access
Room or Wing Isolation
HVAC Projects
Light Replacement
Seismic Inspection
Low-Voltage Installation
Emergency Preparedness
Surge Protection
Plumbing Installation
Ceiling Tile Replacement
Electrical Work
Fire Damper and Firestopping Work
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Commitment to Productivity

Since the beginning in 2007 HEPACART™ has made a commitment to increasing the productivity of the working men and women in the field by building in the necessary components to get the job done effectively, efficiently and safely.

HEPACART customers have reported seeing as much as a 60% time savings in the field over other containment products and have saved thousands of hospitals across North America and abroad hundreds of thousands of dollars in labor and material costs.

The HEPACART™ product line was designed, engineered and built by contractors who work in healthcare facilities and other high-risk applications on a regular basis.

Let us know how we can help you save money during your next project.
Cabling Access Point (CAP) & SturdyMount

Cable Pulling Productivity

If you need a custom option and don’t see it in our catalog, please call us at 913-789-9590

Cabling Access Point fits a 2 ft. x 2 ft. profile with horsehair protected 6" x 2" opening and roller assembly. Weighs 8 lbs. MODEL#: CAP

Cabling Access Point Extension works in conjunction with the CAP to fit in a 2 ft. x 4 ft. profile with window for visibility in the ceiling. Weighs 6 lbs. MODEL#: EXT

Order the CAP and CAP Extension together as MODEL#: CAP-EXT

Cabling Access Point L fits the same 2 ft. x 2 ft. profile but has a much larger 20" x 2" opening and roller assembly for larger cable bundles and sensitive fiber optic cables with pull radius required. Weighs 8 lbs. MODEL#: CAPL

Sturdy Mount Ceiling Mount is a bracket designed for an easier, more durable installation of devices in the ceiling. With a 4S box mounted in the channel and positioned on top of the ceiling tile, the SturdyMount allows mounting of the device almost anywhere on a 2’x2’ or 2’x4’ ceiling grid. MODEL#: HC-4SSM-6 pack, HC-4SSM-12 pack, HC-4SSM-24 pack, HC-4SSM-48 pack, HC-4SSM-102 pack

Cabling Access Point 48 fits a 2 ft. x 4 ft. profile but has a much larger “6 x 12” opening and roller assembly for larger cable bundles. A portion of the CAP48 can be removed. Can be used as a permanent installation in data closets. Weighs 22 lbs. MODEL#: CAP48
Ceiling and Wall Dual Access Containment and Filtration

FOR CONTAINMENT AND FILTRATION

All models include a negative air machine / HEPA filtration, air quality certification, electrical package and the heavy-duty aluminum HEPACART™ base with each wheel assembly rated for 900 lbs.

All components are UL listed.

All DAHC55U Models Measure: 31.5"W x 60"L x 68"T - prior to extension.
All DAHC74U Models Measure: 31.5"W x 80"L x 68"T - prior to extension.

Premier Model Dual Access HEPACART™ includes a top slide-out, closed-top and wall access enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), enclosure windows (2), two end windows, one door window (HC74U), ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set., air-quality certification and negative air indicator, dustcover, the LED lighting package including HALO in-enclosure LED lighting, LED shelf light, in-use light and clean mats (60) and clean mat storage, wall-access in enclosure, lower wall access sliding panel and neoprene covered flange, dust cover and negative air indicator. MODEL#: DAHC55U-H, DAHC74U-H

HEPACART™ and Dust Buggy™ Options

First-Way Electrical: Offers the convenience and safety of being able to turn the HEPA-filtration system off from either inside (with variable speed) or outside the cart. Offered standard with Electrical package on HEPACARTS as of 9.1.2015 or as a retrofit kit for existing carts. MODEL#: EK3

Transparent Side Panels: Recommended when visibility into and out of the cart is a primary concern. This option is available on any HEPACART™, Dust-Buggy™ or AnteRoom. MODEL#: TSPHC55U, TSPHC74U, TSPHC74UX, TSPHCAR36, TSPHCAR48

Clean (Tacky) Mats and Storage: Offers the convenience of storing clean work mats. Includes 60 mats. MODEL#: CMSC / CMR — Refill (60 mat

Extra Door Window: Increases light and provides a viewing area when opening the door. MODEL #: DW

Six ft. Fiberglass Shelf Ladder: Single section ladder manufactured by Green Bull. MODEL #: GBSL201206
Ceiling Access Containment and Filtration

**HEPACART™ HC55U Series Packaged Models**

-One person, end entry ceiling access cart for smaller areas.

**FOR CONTAINMENT AND FILTRATION** All models include a negative air machine / HEPA filtration, air quality certification, electrical package with inside/outside three-way switch and the heavy-duty aluminum HEPACART™ base with each wheel assembly rated for 900 lbs.

All components are UL listed.

All Models Measure:
29"W x 60"L x 68"T-prior to extension.

The HC55U Series HEPACART™ is used with a 6 ft. and 8 ft. ladder.

**Standard Model HEPACART™** includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, standard enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set, interior light, air-quality certification and negative air indicator.

MODEL#: HC55U-L

The HC55U Series HEPACART™ can also be fitted with an enclosure that allows the unit to reach 12 feet.

Pro Model HEPACART™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, closed-top enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set, interior light, air-quality certification, negative air indicator, dust cover and lockable top for job-box conversion.

MODEL#: HC55U-M

The HC74U Series HEPACART™ models can also be equipped with many job specific options including LED lighting, wall access panels and multiple tile adaptors.

See pages 11-14 for more options.

Premier Model HEPACART™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, closed-top enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set, interior light, air-quality certification, negative air indicator, dust cover, lockable top for job-box conversion, the LED lighting package including HALO in-enclosure LED lighting, LED shelf light, in-use light and clean mats (60) and clean mat storage.

MODEL#: HC55U-H
Ceiling Access Containment and Filtration

HEPACART™ HC74U Series Packaged Models
-Room for two people, side or end entry ceiling access cart.

FOR CONTAINMENT AND FILTRATION All models include a negative air machine / HEPA filtration, air quality certification, electrical package with inside/outside three-way switch and the heavy-duty aluminum HEPACART™ base with each wheel assembly rated for 900 lbs.

All components are UL listed.
All Models Measure: 29"W x 80"L x 68"T-prior to extension.

The HC74U Series HEPACART™ is used with a 6 ft. and 8 ft. ladder.

Standard Model HEPACART™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, standard enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, one door window, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set, interior light, air-quality certification and negative air indicator.
MODEL#: HC74U-L

The HC74U Series HEPACART™ can also be fitted with an enclosure that allows the unit to reach 12 feet.

Pro Model HEPACART™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, closed-top enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, one door window, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set, interior light, laptop-shelf, air-quality certification, negative air indicator, dustcover and lockable top for job-box conversion.
MODEL#: HC74U-M

The HC74U Series HEPACART™ can also be equipped with many job specific options including LED lighting, wall access and import/export adaptors.
See pages 11-14 for more options.

Premier Model HEPACART™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, closed-top enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), enclosure windows (w), two end windows, one door window, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set, interior light, laptop-shelf, air-quality certification and negative air indicator, dustcover, lockable top for job box conversion, the LED lighting package including HALO in-enclosure LED lighting, LED shelf light, in-use light and clean mats (60) and clean mat storage.
MODEL#: HC74U-H
Durability starts with the foundation of our HEPACART™ products. All HEPACART™ ceiling access carts are built on an 2”x4” extruded aluminum base in a ladder configuration. This makes the HEPACART™ durable enough to support two men, tools and more. You can feel this commitment to durability the first time you step foot in our products and this durability leads to a safer work experience. The biggest testament to our durability, however, is that our first HEPACARTS™ sold nearly 10 years ago are still in use today providing safety to the workers and patients and saving time and money for the facility. HEPACART™ products are an investment that will show a fast return and have a lower cost of ownership than less-durable products. When you factor that into our array of dynamic options, you have a product that will last and have utility for a lifetime.

The durability, associated safety, and the clean industrial look of the HEPACART™ product line indicates that your company and facility are serious about containing dust and minimizing the risk of infections.

Ceiling Access Containment and Filtration
HEPACART™ HC74UX Series Packaged Models
-Extra-wide, side or end entry ceiling access cart.

FOR CONTAINMENT AND FILTRATION
All models include a negative air machine / HEPA filtration, air quality certification, electrical package and the heavy-duty aluminum HEPACART™ base with each wheel assembly rated for 900 lbs.

All components are UL listed.
All Models Measure: 39"W x 80"L x 68"T-prior to extension.

Pro Model HEPACART™ includes closed-top enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, one door window, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set, interior light, laptop-shelf, air-quality certification, negative air indicator, dustcover and lockable top for job-box conversion.
MODEL#: HC74UX-M

The HC74UX Series HEPACART™ can also be equipped with an enclosure that allows the unit to reach 12 feet or higher.

Premier Model HEPACART™ closed-top enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), enclosure windows (w), two end windows, one door window, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set, interior light, laptop-shelf, air-quality certification and negative air indicator, dustcover, lockable top for job box conversion, the LED lighting package including HALO in-enclosure LED lighting, LED shelf light, in-use light and clean mats (60) and clean mat storage.
MODEL#: HC74UX-H
Ceiling Access Containment

**DUSTBUGGY™ HC55U-DB Series Models**
- One person, end entry ceiling access cart ideal for smaller areas.

**FOR CONTAINMENT** All models include the heavy-duty extruded aluminum HEPACART™ base with each wheel assembly rated for 900 lbs.

All components are UL listed.

All Models Measure: 29"W x 60"L x 68"T-prior to extension.

*The HC55U Series DUSTBUGGY™ is used with a 6 ft. and 8 ft. ladder.*

*Standard Model DUSTBUGGY™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, standard enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, ceiling/wall permit display holder, and lock/key set.*

MODEL#: HC55UL-DB

*Pro Model DUSTBUGGY™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, standard enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key, interior light, electrical, convenience outlets, 25 ft. retractable cord reel and the intake/export adaptor.*

MODEL#: HC55UM-DB

*Premier Model DUSTBUGGY™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, standard enclosure with windows (2) telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key, interior light, electrical, convenience outlets, 25 ft. retractable cord reel, the intake/export adaptor, dust cover, negative air indicator and lockable top for job box conversion.*

MODEL#: HC55UH-DB

See pages 11-13 for more options.
Ceiling Access Containment

**DustBuggy™ HC74UL Series Packaged Models**
- Two person, side or end entry ceiling access cart.

FOR CONTAINMENT. All models include the heavy-duty extruded aluminum HEPACART™ base with each wheel assembly rated for 900 lbs.

All components are UL listed.

All Models Measure: 29"W x 80"L x 68"T-prior to extension.

The HC74U Series DustBuggy™ can also be fitted with an enclosure that allows the unit to reach to 12 feet.

The HC74U Series DustBuggy™ can also be equipped with many job specific options including LED lighting, wall access panels and multiple tile adaptors.

See pages 11-13 for more options.

Premier Model DustBuggy™ includes a standard enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2) AND enclosure windows (2), two end windows, a door window, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key, interior light, laptop shelf, electrical, convenience outlets, 25 ft. retractable cord reel, the intake/export adaptor, dust cover, negative air indicator and lockable top for job box conversion.

MODEL#: HC74UH-DB

Pro Model DustBuggy™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, standard enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, door window, ceiling/wall permit display holder, lock/key set, interior light, laptop shelf, convenience outlets, 25 ft. retractable cord reel and the intake/export adaptor.

MODEL#: HC74UM-DB

Standard Model DustBuggy™ includes top slide-out frame for expanded access, standard enclosure telescoping to 10 ft. 6 in. with pass-thru slips (2), two end windows, door window, ceiling/wall permit display holder, laptop shelf and lock/key set.

MODEL#: HC74UL-DB
HEPACART™ and DustBuggy™ Options

Convenience Options

Wall Access Options

Upper Wall Access Window Enclosure: Pull the window down to access wall area above 72". Great for wall mounted electrical. Available as an option on all models. Includes windows (2) and pass-thru slips (2).
MODEL#: WAHC55U (HC55U Series), WAHC74U (HC74U Series), WAHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

Lower Wall Access Door: This sliding door opens on the opposite side to provide comfortable wall access between 12" and 60". Great for electrical repair and installation. Available as an option on all models.
MODEL#: HSWA55 (HC55U Series), HSWA74 (HC74UvSeries), HSWA74X (HC74UX Series)

Expanded Access Options

Slide-Out Offset: Allows the top-frame of the cart and enclosure to be extended out 1" to 8" to allow access around objects mounted on the wall. Adds even more job-flexibility. This option can be retrofitted to any existing cart.
MODEL#: SOCOHC55U (HC55U Series), SOCOHC74U (HC74U Series)

Multiple Tile Adaptor: This adaptor provides access into multiple tiles while maintaining a minimal footprint on the floor. The MTA is ideal for large piping and HVAC installation projects and is available for all models.
MODEL#: MTAHC55U (HC55U Series), MTAHC74U (HC74U Series), MTAHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

Configurable LINK Option: Link two carts together at the end or side creating more contained workspace. Ideal for large projects, heavy plumbing and HVAC. Available on any U model.
MODEL#: E-LINK, S-LINK

If you need a custom option and don’t see it in our catalog, please call us at 913-789-9590
HEPACART™ and DustBuggy™ Options

**Convenience Options**

**Standard Negative Air Machine:** Provides filtration with fan, pre-filter, HEPA filter, electricity, cord reel and GFI outlets -- Fan rated for 750 CFM. This option comes standard in all HEPACART™ models and is an in-field retrofit option for the DustBuggy™ line of products.

**MODEL#: N**

**Velocity Negative Air Machine:** Upgrade or retrofit. Rated for 1500 CFM

**MODEL#: NB**

**Export/Import Adaptor:** Used in conjunction with a HEPACART™ this adaptor allows flex-hose attachment to send filtered exhaust to a remote area. Used in conjunction with a DustBuggy™ this adaptor allows use of an external negative air machine. This option is compatible with all models.

**MODEL#: IEA**

**Small Desk/Laptop Shelf:** This shelf locks into place and folds down to create extra work space in the cart. Ideal for manually recording inspection data and compliance notes. This option is available on HC74U and HC74UX models only and comes standard on all Pro (M) and Premier (H) models.

**MODEL#: DLS**

**Convert to End-Entry:** Changes the door location from the side of HC74U and HC74X Models to an end-entry door. Available as an option on all HC74U and HC74UX Series Models. End-entry door is standard on all HC55U Series models.

**MODEL #: EE**

**HEPA-Vacuum for Cleanup:** Quiet, powerful 1.5HP motor capable of 100 CFM. HEPA-tested to meet a minimum efficiency of 99.99% at .3 microns. Includes 6’ hose, and other accessories.

**MODEL #: PHV**

**Electrical Package:** This option adds electricity, cord reel and GFI outlets to our DustBuggy™ Standard (L) model. All other DustBuggy™ and HEPACART™ models come standard with electrical.

**MODEL#: E**

**Electrical Adaption for Overseas:** Please call for quote.

**Ceiling/Wall Permit and Work Order Slip Holder:** This holder displays your ceiling/wall permits or ICRA paperwork prominently on the door and prevents costly interruptions. This option comes standard on all models.

**MODEL#: WOS**

If you need a custom option and don't see it in our catalog, please call us at 913-789-9590
HEPACART™ and DustBuggy™ Options

Convenience Options

Storage Cover Options

**Top Vinyl/Cloth Dust Cover:** This cover keeps the cart free from dust while in storage or transport. This option comes standard on the Premier (H) model. MODEL#: DCHC55U (HC55U Series), DCHC74U (HC74U Series), DCHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

**Full Body Vinyl/Cloth Dust Cover:**
This cover keeps the cart free from dust and protects the sides and filtration exhaust area while in storage or transport. MODEL#: FDCHC55U (HC55U Series), FDCHC74U (HC74U Series), FDCHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

Light Options

**LED Lighted Enclosure (HALO):** Provides a higher level of adjustable light inside the enclosure for added functionality and safety. Also adds residual light into the ceiling. This option can also be retrofitted to any existing cart — Retrofit package priced separately. MODEL#: HALOHC55U (HC55U Series), HALOHC74U (HC74U Series), HALOHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

**LED Light Package:** Provides LED light with the HALO LED Lighted Enclosure, an additional LED shelf light and an In-Use Light that lets people know when a worker is in the cart. MODEL#: LEDPKHC55U (HC55U Series), LEDPKHC74U (HC74U Series), LEDPKHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

**Fluorescent Shelf Light:** Provides light in the lower half of the cart increasing visibility and safety. This option is standard on all Pro (M) and Premier (H) models and can be added to any cart along with the Electrical Package (Model#: E). If upgrading to the HALO LED Light Package, an LED light replaces the fluorescent shelf light. MODEL#: LGT

Secure Storage Options

**Lockable Top:** Converts your cart into a portable job-box. Best used with Door Lock and Key Set (Model: KS). This option comes standard on all Premier models (H). MODEL#: LT

**Door Lock and Key Set:** Allows you to lock toolbox, tools and supplies in the carts. This option comes standard. Best used with Lockable Top (Model: HT). MODEL#: KS

**Top Vinyl/Cloth Dust Cover:** This cover keeps the cart free from dust while in storage or transport. This option comes standard on the Premier (H) model. MODEL#: DCHC55U (HC55U Series), DCHC74U (HC74U Series), DCHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

**Secure Storage Options**

**Lockable Top:** Converts your cart into a portable job-box. Best used with Door Lock and Key Set (Model: KS). This option comes standard on all Premier models (H). MODEL#: LT

**Door Lock and Key Set:** Allows you to lock toolbox, tools and supplies in the carts. This option comes standard. Best used with Lockable Top (Model: HT). MODEL#: KS

If you need a custom option and don’t see it in our catalog, please contact us. HEPACART and DustBuggy Options.

913-789-9590
info@hepacart.com
www.hepacart.com
HEPACART™ and DustBuggy™ Options

Convenience Options

Enclosure Options

Standard (10’ 6”) or Tall (12’) Enclosure: Enclosure is flame resistant and includes pass-thru slips. All models come with the standard option. Add the Tall enclosure to any model.

MODEL #: PTC157X64 (HC55U Series), PTC195X64 (HC74U Series), PTC215X64 (HC74UX Series)

12’+ MODEL #: TPTC157X88 (HC55U Series), TPTC195X88 (HC74U Series), TPTC215X88 (HC74UX Series)

Additional Pass-Thru Slips: Allows convenient pass-thru of tools, cable and conduit without opening the cart. Two pass-thru slips come standard with all HEPACART™ and DustBuggy™ models.

MODEL #: PTC

Enclosure Windows: Windows in both sides of the enclosure for visibility and light in the cart. This option comes standard on all Premier (H) models and can be added as an option to all cart models.

MODEL #: CWHC55U (HC55U Series), CWHC74U (HC74U Series), CWHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

Heavy-Duty Silicone Welders (10’ 6”) or Tall (12’) Enclosure: Turns a 1000° spark and includes pass-thru slips.

MODEL #: PTFRC157X64 (HC55U Series) PTFRC195X64 (HC74U Series) PTFRC215X64 (HC74UX Series)

MODEL #: PTFRC157X88 (HC55U Series) PTFRC195X88 (HC74U Series) PTFRC215X88 (HC74UX Series)

Clear Enclosure: This clear enclosure provides total visibility while sealing the top of the cart before moving from work-point to work-point. Available as an option on any model.

MODEL #: CLRHC55U (HC55U Series) CLRHC74U (HC74U Series) CLRHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

Closeable Zip-Top Enclosure: This enclosure seals the top of the cart before moving from work-point to work-point. Available as an option on any model.

MODEL #: CCHC55U (HC55U Series) CCHC74U (HC74U Series) CCHC74UX (HC74UX Series)

If you need a custom option and don’t see it in our catalog, please call us at 913-789-9590
Room Isolation, Containment & Emergency Preparedness

**HEPACART™ AnteRoom HCAR36 Series Models**

Heavy duty AnteRoom seals magnetically to the door frame.

**FOR ROOM ISOLATION, CONTAINMENT AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS.**

All models include the heavy-duty, magnetically sealing aluminum HEPACART™ AnteRoom module, floor levelers, three windows, flex-hose adaptor and shut off plate.

Additional extenders can be added to accommodate larger doors. Measures: 36"W x 24"D x 85.5"T prior to adding extensions.

**Seals Magnetically to the Doorframe**

**Standard Model HEPACART™ AnteRoom** includes the standard features of the AnteRoom module including floor levelers, three windows, flex hose adaptor and shut-off plate.

MODEL#: HCAR36-L

**Premier Model HEPACART™ AnteRoom** includes the standard features of the AnteRoom module including floor levelers, three windows, flex hose adaptor, shut-off plate, lock and key set, electrical package with GFI protected outlets, work order slip holder and ramps for moving in-and-out of the isolated room.

MODEL#: HCAR36-H

**OmniAire 1000V HEPA Air Machine for AnteRoom**

Our popular, medium size negative air machine with variable speed and compact size housing is extremely versatile. It is used in mold, lead abatement and restoration projects. Airflow: 350-900 cfm | Weight: 75 lbs | Includes clamps, hose, and adaptor ring to fit perfectly with the HCAR36 and HCAR48.

MODEL#: OA1000VMED

**Reduces Labor and Material Costs**

**AnteRoom Filtration**
Room Isolation, Containment & Emergency Preparedness

HEPACART™ AnteRoom HCAR48 Series Models

- Heavy duty AnteRoom seals magnetically to the door frame.

**FOR ROOM ISOLATION, CONTAINMENT AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS.**

All models include the heavy-duty, magnetically sealing aluminum HEPACART™ AnteRoom module, floor levelers, three windows, flex-hose adaptor and shut-off plate.

Additional extenders and reducers can be added to accommodate doors from 36” to 52” inches.

Measures: **51.75”W x 24”D x 85.5”T** prior to adding extensions.

**Standard Model HEPACART™ AnteRoom** includes the standard features of the AnteRoom module including floor levelers, three windows, flex-hose adaptor, shut-off plate, electrical package with GFI protected outlets and ramps for moving in-and-out of the isolated room.

**MODEL#: HCAR48-L**

**Pro Model HEPACART™ AnteRoom** includes the standard features of the AnteRoom module including floor levelers, three windows, flex-hose adaptor, shut-off plate, lock and key set, electrical package with GFI protected outlets and ramps for moving in-and-out of the isolated room.

**MODEL#: HCAR48-M**

**Premier Model HEPACART™ AnteRoom** includes the standard features of the AnteRoom module including floor levelers, three windows, flex-hose adaptor, shut-off plate, lock and key set, electrical package with GFI protected outlets, ramps for moving in-and-out of the isolated room, LED lighting and magnehelic negative air indicator.

**MODEL#: HCAR48-H**

**AnteRoom Filtration**

OmniAire 2000VMED HEPA Air Machine for AnteRoom

Our popular, medium size negative air machine with variable speed and compact size housing is extremely versatile. It is used in mold, lead abatement and restoration projects. Airflow: 300-1900 cfm | Weight: 110 lbs | Includes clamps, hose, and adaptor ring to fit perfectly with the HCAR36 and HCAR48.

**MODEL#: OA2000VMED**
HEPACART™ AnteRoom Options

**Convenience Options**

**Mobility Options**

- Removable Ramps: Conveniently roll heavy carts into the room easily. This option comes standard on all Pro Models (M) and Premier (H) AnteRoom models.
  - MODEL#: HCAR36-RAMP/HCAR48-RAMP

**Compliance Options**

- Work Order Permit Display: This holder displays your permits or ICRA paperwork prominently on the door and prevents costly interruptions. This option comes standard on all Pro Models (M) and Premier (H) AnteRoom models.
  - MODEL#: HCAR36-WOS
  - HCAR48-WOS

- Negative Air Indicator: Measures negative air readings for compliance. This option comes standard on all Premier (H) models and is available on all models.
  - MODEL#: HCAR36-NAI/HCAR48-NAI

**Added Convenience**

- LED Light: The LED light brightens the inside of the AnteRoom. Comes standard on the Premier HCAR36 (H) and the Premier HCAR48 (H). Available as an option on any AnteRoom model. Requires AnteRoom Electrical.
  - MODEL#: HCAR36-LED, HCAR48-LED

**Security Options**

- Door Lock and Key Set: Allows you to lock the AnteRoom. This option comes standard on all Pro (M) and Premier (H) AnteRoom models and is available as an option on the Standard Model (L)
  - MODEL#: AKS

- Keypad Controlled Access: Provides the additional security and accountability as well as convenience of keyless entry. Available as an option on all AnteRoom models.
  - MODEL#: HCAR36-KCA, HCAR48-KCA

**Electrical Package:** Bring power into the work area with a port outlet on the exterior and two interior electrical sockets. Comes standard on the Pro (M) and Premier (H) Models. Available as an option on all Standard (L) models.
  - MODEL#: HCAR36-E, HCAR48-E

---

If you need a custom option and don’t see it in our catalog, please call us at 913-789-9590

Add the AnteRoom Mobility Kit: Removable wheels allow the AnteRoom to be even more easily moved from location to location. This option is available on all AnteRoom models.
  - MODEL#: HCAR36-MOB, HCAR48-MOB

---

913-789-9590

info@hepacart.com

www.hepacart.com
HEPACART™ AnteRoom Options
Convenience Options

Expansion Units for Depth Adjustment

Add the AnteRoom Expansion Modules:
Each Expansion Kit couples to the AnteRoom or another Expansion Module. Expand for more room in minutes in 1 ft. and 2 ft. Measurements. Includes module and couplers.

**MODEL#:**
- HCAR36EXP12 — 12 inch expander
- HCAR36EXP24 — 24 inch expander
- HCAR48EXP12 — 12 inch expander
- HCAR48EXP24 — 24 inch expander

Extenders and Reducers for Width Adjustment

**Door Size Adapters**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door Size</th>
<th>Frame Size</th>
<th>Adaptor Needed</th>
<th>Model#: (Qty)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>40&quot;</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Standard Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>46&quot;</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>HCAR36-6E (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44&quot;</td>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>8&quot;</td>
<td>HCAR36-8E (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>52&quot;</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>HCAR36-12E (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52&quot;</td>
<td>56&quot;</td>
<td>16&quot;</td>
<td>HCAR36-16E (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add the AnteRoom Extenders or Reducers: Add extenders and reducers to accommodate virtually any size door.
**MODEL#:** See above and below chart.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Door Size</th>
<th>Frame Size</th>
<th>Adaptor Needed</th>
<th>Model#: (Qty)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28&quot;</td>
<td>32&quot;</td>
<td>10&quot; (2)</td>
<td>HCAR48-10R (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34&quot;</td>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>7&quot; (2)</td>
<td>HCAR48-7R (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>40&quot;</td>
<td>6&quot; (2)</td>
<td>HCAR48-6R (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44&quot;</td>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>4&quot; (2)</td>
<td>HCAR48-4R (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>52&quot;</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Standard Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52&quot;</td>
<td>56&quot;</td>
<td>5&quot;</td>
<td>HCAR48-5E (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact us for details on custom door size extensions or reducers.
The STARC® modular containment system, available exclusively from HEPACART™, utilizes a interchangeable components to create a barrier that is safe, secure and durable in many applications including construction renovation, critical care, short and long-term isolation applications.

The STARC® Systems Panels, Parts and Accessory List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WM-18, WM-24, WM-32, WM-42</td>
<td>STAR C Wall Modules 18&quot;, 24&quot;, 32&quot; and 42&quot; wide. All wall modules have the ability to telescope from 6'10&quot; to 10'2&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR-18, AIR-24, AIR-36</td>
<td>STARC Air Management Panels with integrated pressure ports and lover exhaust vent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HD42H, HD54H</td>
<td>STARC Door sized 42&quot; and 54&quot;. Hinged Door with lockset and closer OR Sliding Door with slam latch, dead latch with thumb turn lock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD42, SD54</td>
<td>STARC door sized 42&quot; and 54&quot;. Hinged Door with lockset and closer OR Sliding Door with slam latch, dead latch with thumb turn lock.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FC</td>
<td>Flexible Corner 0-90 degrees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RWI, LWI</td>
<td>Wall Interface models to connect STARC panels to existing walls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BFW, GC1/GC2, GC3/GC4</td>
<td>Ceiling, Floor and Wall Brackets with varying size and styles of ceiling grids. 15&quot; flush, 1/4&quot; drop as well as 9/16&quot; flush, 1/4&quot; drop.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MC, AC</td>
<td>STARC Mobility Cart and Accessory Cart for panel transportation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact HEPACART for a complete list of all STARC Systems Panels, Parts and Accessories.

The commitment to dynamic products:

We know the project scope, location, application and regulations are always changing. Your crews need containment that can adapt to these changes.

To that end, we strive to make every new HEPACART™ option one that can be added or retrofitted to all of our products in the field.

By doing this, the HEPACART™ product can grow and adapt with your company to the challenges ahead. With 50+ options available, we have what you need in stock. If you need something custom for your application, we can make it!
Commitment to Quality and Safety

Every HEPACART™ goes through a rigorous point-by-point safety checklist that is included in the back of your Owner’s Manual. Most importantly, every HEPACART™ is individually certified as a unit for air-quality HEPA 99.97% and airflow. Our current testing is reporting HEPA-filters actually testing better than HEPA at 99.99%.

All electrical components in our HEPACART™ product line are UL listed, GFCI protected and grounded. The stability of our base frame and weight capacity of our wheels is unmatched in the industry.

The spring-loaded enclosure allows a true firm seal to the ceiling and adds additional support to the HEPACART™ while in use.

HEPACART™ also provides free web-training to your crew to make sure the products are being used in the safest and most productive way.

Let us prove to you the difference in safety and quality with a live web-demonstration for you and your crew.